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BASE-METAL SPOONS
By NORMAN GASK

R

ECENT dispersals of several famous collections call at
tention anew to the attraction, for many, of base-metal
spoons. Some of these have pedigrees reaching back
thousands of years B.c., as far indeed as civilization itself. One
of the earliest specimens in my collection is of bronze, 6½ in.
long, knoppecl with a delicately and beautifully wrought goat's
foot (Ko. id). The stem is slender and rounded, the bowl ex
tremely thin and leaf-shaped, strengthened on the back by a
'rat-tail,' an 'elbow' connecting bov,,! and stem. Two not dis
similar spoons of silver in the British Museum were discovered
at Cyzicus, but in the Naples Museum there is a silver one of
similar design which was dug up at Pompeii. Thus this pattern
was apparently common to both Greece and Italy.
A new history of Britain could be written round the stems
and spoon-selves of base-metal spoons. One of the most mys
terious types of all is that spoon-shaped bronze, a new ex11.-Tll'O \'JE\\·5 OF A BROXZE SPOOX
ample of which is among the recent acquisitions of the Brit- No.
FIRsT cExTuRY u.c. , nRmsH �1usw�1
ish Museum.
It recalls the Museum's ancient Egyptian
spoon of carved ivory, the handle formed of
the head of Athor or Isis. This bronze was
ploughed up at Andover, Rants, and dates
probably from the First Century B.C. By the
courtesy of the Museum I am able to illus
trate it (No. ii). The example, which has a
rosette handle, is 4-·6 in., with a maximum
breadth of2·8 in., and weighs just over rt oz.
avdp., the crossed lines extending the whole
length. This cruciform design is generally
found in one of a pair, the other having a
.. .
small round hole near one of the side edges
but plain otherwise. Apparently this is about
the ninth specimen found in England, five
having been discovered in Ireland, four in
Wales and two in Scotland. The burial of
.·.• . .
these bronzes with the dead in three instances,
indicates some sort of religious or ceremonial
significance, but what this is remains for the
present a mystery.
Concerning base-metal spoons for domestic
use it may be stated that they follow closely
the designs and shapes of their richer silver
cousins. They differ, however, in two essen
tials: rst, they bear makers' marks only,
No. 1.-a, BRONZE UGULA, Ill-IV CEXT. : b, lll(ONZE, II CENT.
c, LATfEN 'ACOR!\:,' XIV CENTURY : d, IIRONlE, GRAECO-ROMAN
sometimes none, and thus the dates can only
.
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1'o. 111.--a,L.-\17'EX 'FIXl.�L·: FOI.;RTEEXTH CEXTl,;R\'
h, PEWTER ·�JAIDEXHEAD': FIFTEE:-ITH CEXTUR\'

be approximated, and 212d, the
vast majority seen in public and
private collections and in the
dealers' shops have been dug up in
London, and bear unmistakable
evidence of their long underground
sleep. Flung on the dust-heap with
changing fashions in olden times,
cast into plague-pits for fear of con
tamination during London's per
iodic visitations of the Pestilence;
forming part of the debris, after
wards built upon, of the Great Fire
of I 666, slipped inadvertently be
neath the flooring of rooms and cup
boards, dropped into the Thames
by sailors in passing ships or by
careless housewives living in the re
sidences which lined old London
Bridge, almost all have been found
during London building excava
tions and demolitions or fished from

the mud of Thames River. Kings, princes, nobles and
the wealthy might have their silver spoons, but the base
metal ones were made for the personal use of the ma
jority of the population. The centuries of undisturbed
sleep of these humble spoon-relics beneath the soil or
the water have preserved them for collectors.
My earliest London specimen to which a definite
period can be assigned, is an unpretentious excavated
bronze example, 5 in. long, with a circular rat-tailed
bowl and a bodkin-like spike handle. It dates from
about the Second Century A.D.-possibly from the time
of Christ-during the Roman occupation of Britain.
Similar spoons have been excavated in Angel Court and
Tooley Street. It is probably an egg-spoon, the spike
being used to perforate or break the shell before the egg
was eaten in order, according to Pliny, to ward off evil
consequences. The spike was also employed to open
shell-fish and extract the edible part (No. ib).
Another relic of the Roman Empire in London is a
bronze LIGULA, 6 in. long, with a narrow bo\\·l shaped
like a leaf-bud and faceted at the back, with a graceful
ornamental baluster handle. It is knopped with an olive.
It was used by the belle of Roman times for extracting
cosmetics and unguents from the narrow-necked glass
bottles of the period (No. ia). This olive-top on bronze
SP ATULAE was also employed, on occasion, by the Roman
doctor for probing wounds or depressing the tongue
during a throat-examination. It dates from the Third
or Fourth Century A.D. Other bronze spoons of the
period in my collection have either pear or banjo
shaped bowls. One is knopped by a finely modelled
representation of a spindle-whorl, with a snake's-head
at the junction of stem and bowl.
It is a far cry from the Roman Occupation to the
Middle Ages, but relatively few base-metal, or, for that
matter, few silver, spoons have survived that can be def
initely assigned to the intervening centuries. It is prob
able that spoons of bone, shell, wood or similar mate
rial were used and have long since perished. In the Four
teenth Century appeared a latten spoon with an almost
circular bowl and a longish handle flat near the bowl
but gradually tapering to the finial.
These spoons are often marked on the upper surface
of the handle near the bowl with a fleur-de-lys, or
other symbol. There are half-a-dozen specimens in
Guildhall Museum, three of them dug up, in company
with pewter 'acorn-heads' and 'diamond-points,' in
Finsbury Circus and Finsbury Pavement, both part of
the ancient marsh of Moorfields. The mark on the ex
ample of this type, here illustrated, is I Crowned (No.
iiia). This type bears a marked resemblance to the
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French silver spoons of about the date 1330.
Later in the same century appeared the
famous latten cone- and finial-topped spoons
with the pear-shaped bowls that were to con
tinue in latten, pewter and silver, for 250
years, and having also the diamond-section
or four-sided stems. One of this elegant type,
but surmounted by, instead of a fir-cone, a
Gothic acorn, the earliest of all the 'acorn
knops,' is figured in No. ic. This type is
sometimes lightly punched on the back of
the bowl with a bird, flower, orb-and-dove,
or other symbol. All three types, v,1hich have
been excavated in London, were possibly
imported from the Continent, like the seven
gold and eight silver spoons bearing on their
stems the mark of Paris entered in 1300 in
the wardrobe accounts of Edward I.
'Latten,' of course, is derived from the old
French word 'LATON,' a mediaeval mixed
metal made of copper and zinc and not prac
tically distinguishable from brass. Shake
speare, who is said to
have been godfather
to one of Ben Jonson's
children, on being
asked at the christening why he seemed so
preoccupied replied,
according to Hone's
Eve1yday Book: 'Ben, I
have been considering a great while what
should be the fittest
gift for me to bestow
upon my godchildand
I have resolved it at
last.' 'I prithee what?'
said Ben. 'I' fai th,
Ben,' Shakespeare is
said to have replied,
'I'll give him a dozen
good latten spoons
and thou shalt trans
late them.'*
Aboutthe year 1400
appear the first of the
famous types of medi• I.e. 'transmute' them to
gold : a pleasant jest at Jon
son's play Tiu Alchemist.

acval pewter spoons, the diamond-point and
acorn-knop. The diamond-point in my pos
session, which when dug up was covered with
an iridescent sepia patina due to the action
of chemicals in the soil during its long burial,
is, curiously enough, the only specimen known
bearing a maker's mark. This is a Cross Be
tween J.B. surmounted by a crown. It is 6¼
in. long and dates from about 1400 (::'\o. iva).
Diamond-points are great rarities in any metal.
An 'acorn-knop' of the same length and
period, with an almost rounded handle, and
a small Gothic S as the maker's mark is also
shown (No. ivb). The mark, as is customary
in base-metal spoons, is punched in the bowl.
One of the rarest, most interesting and
eagerly-sought of the pe\,·ter spoons is the
'maidenhead.' The horned-head-dress vari
ety, the life-long quest of collectors, was illus
trated in THE CONNOISSEUR, December 1933.
I now illustrate a somewhat later fifteenth
century example in my possession. It is 6¼ in.

Ii

:Sn. 1\ 1 .--a, A l'Ell'TER 'DIAMOND-l'OINT." C///C.·1 1400 : b. A l'J;IVTER 'ACORX-IIEAD,' CIIICA 14011
c, A LATl'EX 'LIOX SEJANT" Sl'OOX. Gil/CA 16411 : d, A I.ATJ"E:-S 'STAG"S IIE,\D' S1'00:-S. CINCA 1670
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long, with R.R. within a beaded circle as maker's mark, and is still
covered with a jct-black patina (No. iiib). Pewter maidenheads are
considerably scarcer even than examples in silver and are the constant
quest of collectors.
A two-fold rarity is the pewter 'wrythen-knop' shown in No. via. It is
6J in. long, covered in sepia patina, with a graceful fig-shaped bowl
and a double ornamental-baluster handle terminating in a perfect
spirally fluted or wrythen ball-knop. The maker's mark is R.A1. within
a beaded circle. The date is assigned to circa I 500 and the handle re
flects the English Renaissance influence of the period. Wrythen-knops
in any metal are rarities, but no silver example with this form of stem
is knovm. A pewter wrythcn-knop with the same form of stem, how
ever, with the smaller ball above the larger one at the top of the handle
completely worn away, was sold in the W. F. Pavyer collection at
Sotheby's in March, 193 r.
The British Museum's recently acquired rarities in base-metal spoons
in the King Edward VII Wing include a pewter 'melon-knop,' which
is a variety of the 'wrythen-knop,' engraved in the bowl, in Black
Letter, with O.S. (? Oleum Sanctum), a pewter 'ya,,·1-knop' and a
latten 'monk's-head.'
One of the handsomest of all the pewter types is the six-square, or
No. l\".-�IASTER·SP001' OF
EARL\" XVJITH CE1'TuR\"
hexagonal,
ball-knop.
The example here figured (No.
vib) is 6i in. long, with A.B.
within a beaded circle as maker's
mark. It also dates from about
1500. Only three of this artistic
and well-balanced type are
known in silver. A sixteenth-cen
tury French latten spoon, 4f in.,
with the Virgin-and-Child as its
finial, is figured in No. vie. A lat
ten 'lion sejant,' or 'sitting-lion
knop,' dating from about 1640, is
shown in No. ivc. Note the cur
ious reversion to the round bowl
and diamond-section stem. A
latten 'stag's-head,' 4f in., of
about 1670, similar to one 7 in.
long, which was dug up in Tot
tenham Court Road, is illustrated
in No. ivd. It is unknown in silver.
I might add that the common
est type of old English base-metal
spoon is the 'slipped-in-the-stalk,'
which, because of its extreme
simplicity, was apparently made
in large quantities. Hundreds of
these 'slipped-ends,' in pewter
1':o. Vl.-a, l'EWTEJ< 'WJ{YTliEN-KNOP' Sl'OO:<. OF Cll<CA 1500:b, l'Ell'TEJ< HEXAGO:-.rAL
and latten, have been excavated.
'IJALL-KNOI'' OF ClliCA 1500 : c, LA'ITE:<. "VIRGIN-AXO-CJ-JILIJ,' Xl'IT!-1 CEXTUJ<Y
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